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Rejected students to get new opportunities
Some applicants will be
referred to other campuses
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A ppl ic a nt s rejec ted by USC Columbia could soon find an acceptance
letter from one of t he universit y’s
regional campuses.
Starting this year, they could be
accepted by one of USC’s t wo-year
campuses in Sumter, Lancaster, Union
or Salkehatchie without submitting a
separate application. A nd next year,
they could get acceptance letters from
the system’s other four-year campuses,
Aiken, Beaufort and Spartanburg.
USC President Harris Pastides said
t he new system could help bolster
enrollment at the universit y’s other
c a mpu se s a nd ea se t he Colu mbia
campus’s growing pains.
The Columbia campus’s student body
grew 15.6 percent from 2008 to 2012,
outpacing Aiken (2 percent), Lancaster

(5.9 percent), Upstate (2 percent) and
Sumter (-26.1 percent).
A nd according to Dennis Pruitt,
the vice president for student affairs ,
the new system, which targets South
Carolina residents, gives applicants
plent y of time to consider another
option.
“It works for everybody,” Pastides
said.
Talks about such a centralized system
began about a year ago, Pruitt said, but
details of how it will work haven’t been
set. The change is expected to affect a
few thousand students.
A campus could opt to review the
files of each applicant itself, or it could
choose to let the Columbia campus’s
admissions off ice take care of that
work, using criteria set by the regional
campus, Pruitt said.
Scott Verzyl, associate vice president
for enrollment management, said in an
email that USC didn’t plan to hire more
employees in admissions this year but
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Admissions changes at regional campuses
Upstate
Lancaster

Union

Columbia

Sumter

Aiken

Two-year campuses
will be included
in the admissions
changes starting this
academic year.

Salkehatchie

Beaufort

Four-year schools will
be integrated into
the updated system
starting in 2015.

Kristmar Muldrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

SG leaders
lobby in DC
over break
Mizzell, McCullough join
regional campus representatives
Natalie Pita

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

EXPLORING USC’S

HAUNTED
HISTORY
Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

University Ambassadors led more than 300 students on animated ghost tours around campus Tuesday night.

Ghost tours tell tales
of campus’s mysterious past
Sarah Martin

A

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

s students left the USC Visitor Center Tuesday
night, they could hear the distant sounds of
a woman screaming. Walking on the brick
pathway as night fell, they followed the glowing candles
of tour guides’ lanterns, listening to the haunting
stories that make up USC’s mysterious history.
The ghost tours, offered and led by the University
Ambassadors, saw their largest-ever student turnout.
More than 300 students had taken the tours by 9 p.m.,
according to second-year international business student
Stephano Montali, an ambassador who helped lead
tours.
One of those students was Emmalee Smith, a
third-year elementary education student. Smith had
heard about the ghost tours since her first year at the
university and decided to participate.
“I’ve wanted to do this since freshman year, and now
that I live here on the Horseshoe, I decided to finally
go,” Smith said. “I’m really excited.”
The ghost tours led students through the historic
Horseshoe and throughout parts of campus known for
their haunted past. Ambassadors were waiting at each

INSIDE

“It’s a really great way for students
to learn about the university’s
history and have fun for a night.”
— Suzi Kutcher
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stop, made up like ghosts, to tell those tales.
One such tale took place at the South Caroliniana
Library, where ambassadors told a ghost story about
the daughter of a USC president. After her father
disapproved of the man she loved, the star-crossed
lovers would meet at the library in secret.
However, when her love was killed in war, she was so
stricken by grief that she took her own life. Legend has
it that her ghost still haunts the library at night.
At another stop in front of Longstreet Theatre ,
Thom Bell, a third-year public relations student,
took the ghost stories to another level. As students
approached him, he was sprawled out on the steps
with his head unnaturally cocked to the side. Slowly
standing up, he began his tale, slowly saying, “Glory...
honor ... and death ...”
After finishing his story about the history of the
theater as a morgue and the legend of icy-cold air
spook ing female st udents in the basement, Bell
jumped out at the crowd. Other ambassadors said the
students’ screams could be heard all the way back to the
Horseshoe.
“Some people defi nitely got scared,” said Samantha
Lockwood, a second-year political science student
and tour guide, “especially at the stops at Longstreet
Theatre and Gibbes Green.”
Lock wood said she volunteered to give ghost
tours to have fun and continue the tradition, which
was a common theme among the ambassadors who
volunteered.
“We really hope this becomes an annual tradition
on campus,” said Suzi Kutcher, a third-year advertising
student. “It’s a really great way for students to learn
about the university’s history and have fun for a night.”
Editor’s note: The reporter is a University Ambassador.
DG

Student Body President Chase Mizzell and
Student Government Secretary of Governmental
Affairs Austin McCullough spent fall break
in Washington, lobbying South Carolina’s
representatives and senators.
Mizzell and McCullough joined the student
body presidents of USC’s system campuses,
bringing the university’s message to the offices
of each congressman and senator that represents
the state. They also talked about representing
students at the federal level with the National
Campus Leadership Council and met Vice
President Joe Biden.
Although USC’s Columbia campus sends its
Congressional Advisory Board members to the
nation’s Capitol each spring, this was the first trip
to represent each of USC’s system campuses.
“One of the opportunities for improvement
that I saw upon becoming president of Student
Government was to bring up and involve the
leaders of our various system campuses,” Mizzell
said. “The system campuses are rooted in
communities around the state, and (are) therefore
relevant to each of our congressmen at the
federal level and also represent the strength of
the university through its geographic diversity
around the state.”
The SG leaders said the trip was productive in
accomplishing its unique purpose.
“I found that we were able to represent the
University of South Carolina, particularly the
system campuses, in a way that we had not
formerly taken advantage of, to the policymakers,
to the directly elected officials who have some of
the largest impact on bettering and furthering
the work we do as a university,” McCullough said.
The trip’s participants also garnered valuable
WASHINGTON • 4

Courtesy of Chase Mizzell

USC student leaders met with South Carolina’s
representatives and senators over fall break.
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2 adults exposed to rabies
City to use injunctions
5th inmate dies in
in Fairfield County
to combat gangs
Orangeburg jail in 1 year
Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin wants the city
to crack down on gangs by having a state judge
issue a civil injunction against specific gangs, gang
members and their territories, The State reported.
Benjamin told The State he expects the injunction
would be directed at four sections of Columbia,
including Five Points. It would make each offense
by a gang member a contempt of court violation,
which can be punished by jail time, fi nes or both.
The proposal will be officially announced later this
week.
I n “Civ i l G a ng I nju nc t ions: A Gu ide for
Prosecutors,” Los Angeles’ deputy city attorney
Max Shiner wrote that one of the benefits of an
injunction is it “gives police officers a tool to
arrest gang members for conduct that harms the
community before it develops into dangerous or
violent crime.”
Civil gang injunctions originated in 1987 in
Los Angeles, based on California nuisance laws,
according to The State.

A 34 -year-old man was fou nd dead at t he
Or a ngebu rg Cou nt y Detent ion Center on
Monday, becom i ng t he f if t h person to d ie
i n c ustody at t he ja il i n about a year, The
(Orangeburg) Times and Democrat reported.
A cause of death has not yet been determined
for Thurston Massey, who was being held in the
jail infirmary and was charged with drunken
driving. Investigators have not indicated that foul
play was involved.
In October 2012, Money Lee Frazier was found
dead in his cell. The cause of his death has still
not been determined, but the jail was cleared of
responsibility, the newspaper reported.
Tw o o t h e r i n m a t e s d i e d o f s u i c i d e b y
a sphy x iat ion, a nd a not her d ied of a hea r t
condition, according to The Times and Democrat.
— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

The st ate Depar t ment of Hea lt h a nd
Environmental Control says two Fairfield County
adults may have been exposed to rabies by a dog, The
State reported.
The t wo are now undergoing post-exposure
treatments after they came into contact with the dog
near Winnsboro, which is about 25 miles north of
Columbia.
Two dogs and three cats have been diagnosed with
rabies so far this year. State law mandates that pet
owners must have their pets vaccinated against rabies.
Last year, there were 137 confirmed cases of animal
rabies in South Carolina; this year, there have been
102 confirmed cases in animals.
“If you think you have been exposed to the rabies
virus through a bite, scratch or the saliva of a possibly
infected animal, immediately wash the affected area
with plenty of soap and water,” Sue Ferguson of
DHEC’s Bureau of Environmental Health Services
told The State.
— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

Students serve on alternative break trips
Groups travel to
Upstate communities
Natalie Pita

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC C om mu n it y S er v ic e
Programs offered two alternative
fall break trips this year that aimed
to educate participants and make
an immediate difference in the
community.
The two trips, to Spartanburg
and Greenville, allowed students
to help out, even within a short
time frame.
“I think it’s such a short break
that it can really easily feel like
it’s just a long weekend, (like)
you’re not going to do anything
important,” said Eliza Binney,
director of the Alternative Break
C ou nc i l a nd a s e c o nd -y e a r
cardiovascular tech student. “But

when you go and spend those
three days, it’s only three days, but
you can make a huge impact.”
Kaeli Weaver, a fourth-year
accou nt ing st udent, led four
other students to Spartanburg
to help Christmas in Action,
a n orga n izat ion t hat repairs
and rebuilds homes for elderly,
low-income and disabled people.
They helped two elderly, widowed
women with home repairs they
couldn’t complete on their own.
T he y a l s o s p e nt o ne d a y
volunteering with Operation Stand
Down, which coordinates with
area churches to provide medical
and dental care, job opportunities,
housing and meals for homeless
veterans. The group distributed
clothing and made food packages
for more than 500 veterans.
Weaver said this trip helped
change the perspective of the

students who participated.
“You feel like you’re helping
people, but at the same time it’s
a growing experience for the
students who actually go, because
they learn about themselves,”
Weaver said. “You come back, and
it definitely changes your outlook
on how you view your daily life on
campus, and you start looking for
ways that you can do something
different and somet hing t hat
would help back in Columbia.”
I n Greenv ille, 10 st udent s
helped with the local Special
Oly mpic s by helpi ng w it h
registration and officiating bocce
ball tournaments. They also built
trails for Camp Spearhead , a
program for special needs children
and adults, and relocated the
camp’s archery course.
Courtesy of Kaeli Weaver
“I think for the students, it Students helped repair homes for two elderly, lowincome women with Christmas in Action in Spartanburg.
SERVICE • 3

Pastides signs tobacco-free policy
Un i v e r s i t y P r e s i d e n t H a r r i s
Pastides officially signed USC’s new
tobacco-free policy Tuesday. Starting
in January, tobacco products will be
banned on USC’s campus, including
the university-owned tailgating lots
at the former State Farmer’s Market
and the parking lots surrounding the
Colonial Life A rena and Carolina
Stadium.
SERVICE • Cont. from 2
w a s m u l t i - f a c e t e d ,”
said Coleman Carlisle,
a f a c u lt y le a d e r s h ip
coach who went on the
Greenville trip. “First
of all, I think it was a
really good opportunity
for t hem to get to
work with a population
t h at ’s d i f ferent t h a n
t hem. Second, it was
a great experience for
t hem to work w it h
a n org a n iz at ion t hat
has kind of a local and

The ban has been hotly contested
among students. Student Government
last semester failed to pass a resolution
that would have supported the ban and
another that denounced it.
USC w i l l joi n 10 ot her Sout h
Carolina colleges and universities that
already ban on-campus tobacco use.
— Compiled by Sarah Ellis, Assistant
News Editor

national reputation and
get to see how kind of a
large event like that can
affect so many people.”
Both of the fall break
excursions had reflection
activities led by the trip
le ader s , w h ic h s ome
t rip part icipant s said
was the best part of the
experience.
“It’s a chance for them
to kind of understand in
a deeper meaning why
we’re doing the service
that we’re doing,” said

Ashley Byrd, a faculty
leadership coach who
went on the Spartanburg
trip. “All of the students
just ex plained t hat it
was an eye-opening
experience. They never
really realized that there
were that many homeless
veterans or there were
that many people that
really needed that sort
of assistance right in our
area.”
DG
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WASHINGTON • Continued from 1
personal experiences.
“It was also a productive time
for and a great learning experience
for those of us who were able to go
on the trip, kind of getting a little
bit more of a hands-on experience
on how policy comes up, as well
as discussing with some of the
foremost experts in the field some
of the issues that are very pressing
to ou r campus com mu n it ies,”
McCullough said.
Mizzell, McCullough and the
repre s e nt at i ve s of t he ot her
campuses discussed student-specific
topics in Washington, including the
affordability of college.
Mizzell said they focused on
the reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act, which covers student
aid, and student loan debt, including
interest rates and payment methods.
For Mizzell, one of the most
valuable parts of t he t rip was
the combination of representing
t he st udent body and meet ing
prominent leaders.
“The ability for us to meet with

our congressional offices, the ability
for us to meet with educational
organ izat ions t hat cou ld help
further our ability and information
in education ... — the balance of
those were what made the trip so
valuable,” Mizzell said.
One of the best parts of the trip
for McCullough was getting to see
“a little piece of Carolina in almost
every part of Washington,” he said.
W h i l e s it t i n g i n t h e v i c e
president’s waiting room, he saw a
model of Williams-Brice Stadium,
and they watched Saturday’s football
game with USC’s Washington
alumni chapter.
“ To m e , o n e o f t h e m o s t
interest ing, as well as k ind of
uplifting, facts about the trip was
that all of the opportunities that
were presented to us ... were through
former Gamecocks,” McCullough
said. “It was very reinvigorating to
see how much of a presence and
how much of a level of respect that
we garner as a university and as a
Carolina family in all branches of
our federal government.”

One of the biggest challenges
of t he t rip was caused by t he
government’s partial shutdown,
which ended late the Wednesday
before the trip.
“It requ ired a g reat deal of
flexibility,” McCullough said. “That
was a challenge, I guess you could
say, but it did make the trip that
much more exciting.”
M izzell and McCu llough
said they hope this excursion is
continued and improved upon in
the future.
McCu llough sa id he t h i n k s
efforts like the trip help to better
leverage the voice of the student
body.
“We as a university, as a whole,
have a broad, sweeping impact on
our state, our communities and
our nation,” McCullough said.
“The st udent body has a ver y
strong impact as well, but perhaps
previously didn’t take full advantage
of the voice that they have and the
gravity that comes along with that
voice on all levels of government.”
DG

Are you interested in:
• Volunteering in South Carolina?
• Assisting your community during
an emergency?
• Participating in exercises to
strengthen your knowledge of
how to respond to emergencies?

that it was evaluating how big a staff would be
needed to implement the plan.
The system isn’t entirely new, Pruitt said. For
the last 20 years, USC-Columbia has sent a list
of rejected applicants to other campuses, who
could then reach out with information about their
programs.
And Pastides said USC has long encouraged
those students to start at a two-year campus and
transfer to Columbia.
“It’s just a simple evolution of where we’ve been
for 20 years,” Pruitt said.
Verzyl pointed to Penn State as an example
of a similar system. Applicants there use one
application for 20 campuses.
But the USC system is different, Penn State
spokeswoman A nnemarie Mountz said in an
email, because USC’s four-year campuses are
accredited independently and Penn State’s are
“one university, geographically dispersed.”
That distinction could be a point of contention,
Pastides said, because the four-year campuses
can be reluctant to admit students who intend to
transfer.
Still, admissions officials at Aiken and Beaufort
wrote in email responses that they welcomed the
new system.
“Our experience is, once students see us and
have the chance to experience fi rst-hand life at
[USC-Beaufort], they want to stay,” said Mack
Palmour, Beaufort’s vice chancellor of enrollment
management.
DG

If so, please visit www.scserv.gov
for more information or to sign-up
to volunteer.
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Streamlining admissions smart move for USC
ISSUE
USC will link acceptance
with its satellite campuses.
OUR STANCE
It’s a mutually beneficial
venture for all parties.
New pla ns to increase t he
level of collaboration between
USC-Columbia and the
u n iversit y ’s ot her ca mpu ses
will allow schools like USCB e au f or t or US C - A i k e n t o
remotely approve applicants that
were turned down by Columbia,
streamlining a long-standing,
system-wide process.
That mea ns appl ica nt s
rejected by USC-Columbia may
well receive an acceptance letter
f rom one of t he u n iversit y ’s
other campuses.
As we see it, the change gives
the USC system a number of
o p p o r t u n it i e s , l i k e g i v i n g
some reg iona l ca mpu ses a
needed boost and allowing the
Columbia campus to raise its
admission standards, a longtime wish of many students and
alumni alike.
A s t h i n g s a r e n o w, t h e
Columbia campus faces a bind.

It would do well to increase
admissions standards (and its
national stature), but needs the
money and has a stated mission
of educating South Carolinians.
But promoting USC’s t woa nd f ou r -y e a r c a mp u s e s a s
viable alternatives could allow
C olu mbia to ad m it s m a l ler
f resh ma n class size w it hout
necessarily t urning st udents
away.
We also see a need to make

“The change gives
the USC system
a number of
opportunities, like
giving some regional
campuses a needed
boost and allowing
the Columbia
campus to raise its
admission standards,
a long-time wish of
many students and
alumni alike.”

sure that USC’s other four-year
campuses — A iken, Beaufort
and Upstate — maintain their
i ndependence a nd d ist i nc t
character without making them
a springboard to Columbia.
But if they can grow
their st udent bodies (and, by
ex tension, revenue) w it hout
compromising, that’s a positive
change.
This is a subtle change, but
it wou ld reap ma ny rewa rds
toward USC’s goal of educating
South Carolinians.
At best, applicants rejected
from USC-Columbia who may
have otherwise been deterred
from attending college may see
it as a welcome opportunity. And
if nothing else, it might keep
some st udent s f rom look i ng
for out-of-state admission. The
institutional benefits don’t hurt,
either.
A s G a me c o c k s , t here a re
limits to the number of students
we can admit. But as Fire Ants,
Sand Sharks and Pacers, we have
room to grow.

University should focus on campus safety
USC not responsible
for Five Points
F i v e Po i nt s h a s r e c e i v e d
a great deal of attention over
the past week or so due to the
horrible incident which occurred
last week. Five Points has always
been an area where exercising
caution is paramount, and now
t he school is steppi ng i n to
ensure just that.
While there are many aspects
of this issue we should consider,
the role of our university is an
important one. The university
received a great deal of feedback,
both positive and negative, for
its statement indicating that Five
Points is no longer safe late at
night. Whether this statement
is warranted is a topic wort h
discussing, but at what point
does individual responsibilit y
come into play?
The bottom line is Five Points
is outside of USC’s jurisdiction.
Public safety of the area is in the
hands of Columbia police and
the Richland County Sheriff’s
Department.
A n area USC does control,
however, is its campus safet y.
W it h m il l ions of dol la rs
spent on groundskeeping and
con st r uc t ion, why c a n’t t he
u n i v e r s it y a f f o r d a d e q u at e
lighting?
As students, we shouldn’t have
to worry about walking to and
from the library at night due to a
lack of visibility and security. It
is even more ridiculous that we
have to concern ourselves with
walking in and out of the Bull

Street parking garage at night
due to dim lighting. Upward
of $400 a semester for a garage
pass ought to buy you some
semblance of peace of mind.
I f USC put e ven h a l f t he
effort into lighting and securing
this campus it does to giving
out parking tickets, this would
be the safest place in the city.
I ’m not say i ng t hat USC is
responsible for every square inch
of each street it encompasses,
but I think it’s reasonable to ask
for better lighting in the garages
and around the library, among
other buildings.
In terms of
b u i ld i n g s a f e t y,
locking the
buildings at night
may also ease
some concerns.
While many
buildings have the
c ap ab i l it y t o b e
Steven
unlocked by using
Asbill
Fourth-year
a CarolinaCard
pharmacy
after hours, some
student
bu ild i ng s, such
as Coker Life
Sciences, remain open to anyone
late into the evening.
Several months ago, several
students and I were leaving CLS
and found t wo homeless men
sleeping in the hallway. This, of
course, startled us. There really
should be a consistent hour in
which buildings are locked to
the general public. The library
does an excellent job of this,
and the way in which they make
use of CarolinaCards can be
expanded to all of our buildings.

One other way in which USC
could make an impact on campus
is to offer information on staying
safe on campus. The text alerts
are great, but they don’t provide
preventative information.
G ang act iv it y has been on
t he rise in Five Points. This
w ill spread at some point to
our campus. Richland County
Sher if f ’s Depa r t ment of fer s
free gang awareness classes on
u nderstanding t he sig ns and
sy mbols of gang act ivit y and
how to combat it. These classes,
as well as women’s self-defense
classes, are available for free to
any group upon request.
W h i le t here is no per fec t
way to address rising crime in
Columbia, USC should secure
its campus as much as possible.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your
opinion voiced in The
Daily Gamecock?
Contact viewpoints@
dailygamecock.com
for more information.

CISPA’s reintroduction
follows alarming pattern
Those offended by PRISM
scandal should pay attention
T he Cyber I ntel l igence Sha r i ng a nd
Protection Act, otherwise known as CISPA,
is back in the Senate. Last we heard, the bill
was dead on arrival in the Senate, after it was
effectively grounded by Edward Snowden’s
PRISM revelation. Now that the heat has
died down a little, National Security Agency
director Keith Alexander is publicly asking
that the legislation be reintroduced, and
consequently, two senators have confi rmed
to Mother Jones that they’re drafting a new
version.
U.S. Sens. Dianne Feinstein and Saxby
Chambliss are currently working together
in order to piece together a new
iteration of the controversial bill.
Its purpose? To bolster the
c ou nt r y ’s c y b e r s e c u r it y b y
giving tech companies the legal
freedom to share more of their
customers’ private data with the
U.S. government.
Max
Reading bet ween t he lines
Stolarczyk would tell you that the bill is
Second-year
p o i s e d t o s t r ip u s o f w h a t
finance student
little privacy we seem to still
have. What’s more concerning
is companies like Google and
Facebook have supported CISPA in the past,
albeit quietly. Granted, this may be because
Google and Facebook were looking to cover
their own bases after being forced to provide
information to the NSA. CISPA’s passing
would absolve them of any guilt in the event
of lawsuits.
N e v e r t h e l e s s , t h e N S A’s o b v i o u s
persistence in getting this bill passed should
be a concern for anyone in the international
community offended by the NSA’s vast spy
network.
Thankfully, even if the bill makes it to the
floor, we’ve got President Barack Obama on
our side, who threatened to veto the House’s
version earlier this year. In the wake of the
PRISM scandal, we can presume it’s going to
be much harder to get information-sharing
legislation passed.
That being said, those who cherish their
privacy will want to keep their eye on CISPA’s
progressions.
It goes without saying that many resources
and man-hours have been spent attempting
to pass this bill. It wasn’t passed twice before,
and now it’s back.
It’s also worth noting that after 16 days of
federal government shutdown, CISPA was
still a priority to these senators.
Senators like Feinstein and Chambliss, who
are either at the heed and call of powerful
lobbyists or don’t understand the practicality
of t he t hings t hey w ish to change, w ill
continue to try to pass the bill until they
succeed.
The bill is a perfect manifestation of the
brokenness of our Congress and will be
a test of our countr y’s will to defend its
constitutional rights.
No one knows when the cycle will end, but
until then, if you care about your rights to
privacy, keep yourself posted on the status of
CISPA and remain vigilant.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu l ate
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include
the author’s name, year in school and

area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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sparks student
curiosity,
not romance

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The popular dating application Tinder allows users to flirt with or pass on nearby people. But like most dating apps, Tinder dissolves into little more than shallow judgment.

USC students share
experiences using
dating application
Alex Buscemi

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

There’s now a socially acceptable
way to approach a complete stranger
and tell them “I would.” The dating
app Tinder, which allows users to
check out potential hook-ups and
give them a yea or nay, has taken
college campuses by storm.
Tinder starts the match making

process by scanning the radius of a
user’s location for other Tinder users.
It then throws them brief profiles
(and distances) of locals around the
same age to sort through one by one.
Clicking the heart or swiping right
will put a green “LIK ED” stamp
across their picture. Clicking the
red X or swiping left will stamp their
face with a big “NOPE.”
If t wo users grant one anot her
their seals of approval, each will be
told, “It’s a match!” with the option
to start chatting or keep playing.
The app encou rages i nteract ion
with little phrases like, “Starting a

conversation in person is awkward,
but not here!” and “Your kids would
look beautiful.”
T he set t i ng s c a n be t u ned to
search for people by gender, distance
and age.
Tinder also lets users play cupid
themselves. With the “Matchmaker”
feat u re, u sers ca n set up t wo
Facebook friends and send them each
messages proclaiming that they’d be
perfect for one another.
Third-year hospitalit y
management Emily Mandragouras
joined Tinder out of curiosity after
a friend told her about her success

using the app.
“It’s a ver y narcissist ic t hing,”
Mandragouras said. “My friend got
a ton of matches, so I wanted to see
who would like me back.”
Ma nd ragou ras sa id her best
experiences with matches on the site
were from people who didn’t take it
too seriously.
“I got some prett y f unny ones.
One guy was like, ‘We got matched
on Tinder, things are getting pretty
serious, g uess I should meet you
parents soon,’” Mandragouras said.
TINDER • 7

Mediocre ‘Carrie’ proves an unnecessary remake

Original film, book better
than latest adaptation
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Carrie”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Kimberly Peirce
Starring: Chloë Grace
Moretz, Julianne Moore
Rating: R for bloody violence,
disturbing images, language
and some sexual content
The name “Carrie” alone conjures
up images of blood and a solitary
girl, and the plot is known to most,
even those who have not read the

novel or seen the previous fi lms.
C a r r ie W h it e (C h l o ë G r a c e
Moretz) is the repressed teenage
d a u g h t e r o f M a r g a r e t (O s c a r
n o m i n e e J u l i a n n e M o o r e) , a
rel ig iou s f a n at ic. W h i le she i s
devoutly spiritual, Margaret abuses
he r d au g ht e r e m o t io n a l l y a nd
psychologically. The opening of
the film differs from the original
novel and previous adaptations by
showing an early confl ict Margaret
has concerning her child.
Car r ie has her f irst per iod i n
t he g y m shower in h igh school.
W hen t he blood t r ick le s dow n
her thighs and legs, she screams in
terror because she has no idea what
is happening. She assumes she is
bleeding to death. The other girls
in the shower start teasing her by
yelling and throwing tampons at the
CARRIE • 7

poor young woman.
The other girls are punished, but
Chris (Portia Doubleday) fights back
and argues with the gym teacher,
Ms. Desjardin ( Judy Greer), until
she is suspended from attending
prom.
Sue Snell (Gabriella Wilde) feels
guilty about ridiculing Carrie, so
she convinces her boyfriend, Tommy
Ross (Ansel Elgort), to take Carrie
to the prom instead of her. Furious,
Chris decides to take revenge on
Carrie at the prom with a plan that
cruelly relates to the incident that
kept her from the prom.
When Carrie is attacked, she uses
her telekinetic powers that she has
discovered and exercised earlier in
the fi lm.

“Carrie” was the first novel written
by the prolific horror writer Stephen
K ing. “Carrie” was also the f irst
fi lm adaptation of one of his works.
Brian De Palma (“Dressed to Kill,”
“Scarface”) directed the 1976 film
version with bravado and st yle to
spare. Sissy Spacek plays Carrie, and
Piper Laurie plays Margaret. Both
actresses were nominated for Oscars
for their performances.
K imberly Peirce (“Boys Don’t
Cr y,” “Stop-Loss”) directed t his
completely, utterly pointless remake.
The original fi lm is a classic of the
horror genre. Peirce’s fi lm has some
good performances, but it suffers
from an existential crisis, and not in
a good way.
Spacek is so frail and shy in the
Photos courtesy of MGM

Chloë Grace Moretz plays Carrie in the classic don’t-pick-on-the-weird-kid tale.
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Courtsey of MCT Campus

Cockapella releases 1st album
of covers today on Davis Field

Amory Thome / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Cockapella releases “Up and Coming” today, which will cover a wide variety of genres.

Alex Buscemi

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Cockappella, USC’s co-ed a capella
group, release their fi rst album “Up
and Coming” today. The release is the
fruit of more than a year and a half of
work with producer Eric Talley of
BreakingTheCurse Productions.
“We’re very excited. This is a young
group and a big step,” said fourth-year
history student Ben Peele, president
of Cockapella. “We’ve been waiting
for a while. We had a few recording
difficulties — it was tough to get
everyone at the studio at once, but we
finally set the date.”
The album features a capella covers
of all kinds of artists and genres that

@
daily
gamecock

are aimed at entertaining a college
crowd. Everything from Queen to
Fun. and country to classic rock, all
“with our own spin on it,” Peele said.
“Up and Coming” and T-shirts
can be purchased today from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on the Davis Field near the
Russell House. Get a CD for $10, a
shirt for $12 or both for $20.
The album is also on sale at Papa
Jazz Record Shoppe and Peck nel
Music in Five Points, Star Music on
Assembly Street and on iTunes.
Catch “Up and Coming” live at 8
p.m. Thursday at the center courtyard
of t he Swea r i ngen Eng i neer i ng
Center.
DG

Tues-Thurs
8pm-11pm

original that it is almost painful to
watch her. Moretz is a fine young
actress, but she pales in comparison.
She is too average and conventionally
beaut if ul to be believable as t he
introverted Carrie.
Moore is good in every film she
is in, and she gives a creepy and
t rag ic per for ma nce, but , aga i n,
Laurie did it fi rst and did it better.
Moore’s Margaret seems dazed in
her world of religious obsession,
whereas Laurie’s is more disturbing,
because she often appears sweet and
motherly. Laurie makes the mother
eerie by playing her with normality.
The best performance is by Greer
as the gym teacher. She comes across
as the most realistic character in
t he f ilm and seems like t he one
who is acting the least. Many of the

TINDER • Cont. from 6
Ot her i nteract ions
with matches got a little
weird.
“One guy messaged
me si x t imes a day
for a week with
emoji s s ay i n g, ‘ He y
gorgeous,’ ‘Hey babe,’”
M a nd r a g ou r a s s a id .
“I’m like, ‘You t hink
you ca n call me t hat
when we haven’t even
met?’”
Li ke most recent
d at i n g ap p s (a l a
Lulu), Tinder is more
of a shallow curiosit y
t han a set up to meet
M r. o r M r s . R i g ht .
Ma nd ragou ras never
actually met with any
o f h e r m at c h e s a n d
has since deleted her
account.
“ I t ’s a h o r r i b l e ,
horrible app, but

best scenes in the fi lm are between
Ms. Desjardin and Carrie or the
other girls. The quieter moments,
not the shocking ones, are the most
powerful.
T he f i l m i s ne ver s c a r y, a nd
the climactic showdown is badly
choreographed. When all hell breaks
loose, t he v iolence and mayhem
resemble the more mediocre scenes
in the “Final Destination” series.
The attacks are laughable, but they
are played seriously. It does not help
that, once again, CGI is used when
practical effects would have worked
fi ne.
The original “Carrie” is easily
available, digitally or on paper. Just
go watch De Palma’s fi lm on Netfl ix
or read King’s novel.

everybody else
w a s doi n g it ,”
M a nd r a g ou r a s s a id .
“It’s so mean; it’s like
ugly or hot. No one’s
really look ing for
anything serious, and it
got boring really fast.”
Social media has
already provided sexual
predators wit h a vast
playground to lurk, and
Tinder, which provides
distances bet ween
matches and encourages
f u r t her i nt er ac t ion ,
could be a potentially
dangerous place.
“A c t u a l ly meet i ng
up would be scary, for
a girl it could go really
wrong,” Mandragouras
said. “A college setting
wou ld b e b et ter,
because we’re all USC,
but a c it y wou ld b e
scary.”

DG

Third-year fashion
st udent Jack Da lon i
scheduled a meeting in
person wit h a match,
but “blew it off because
it f elt we i rd .” St i l l ,
Dalon i doesn’t w r ite
off Tinder’s potential
to spark a serious
relationship.
“It’s much easier to
go up and talk to girls,”
he said. “It’s k ind of
wei rd a nd c reepy to
send a message, but if
you h ave somet h i ng
funny to say, I think it
has the same chances of
lasting as meeting any
other girl.”
Ma nd ragou ras a nd
Daloni have both found
significant others the
good old fashion way:
by speaking with them
face to face.

Doodle in class? Like to draw?
Email mix@dailygamecock.com
about creating our daily comic.
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Unlimited bowling, shoe rental,
small cheese fries & 32oz drink
*All for only $10/person
(tax not included)

Anchor Lanes

1000 Columbia Ave.
803-732-7880
Irmo, SC 29063
anchorbowling.com

Did You Know?
STEP your way to health during
Walktober! Take the
recommended
10,000 steps today!
Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver.
Friends Don’t Let Friends Drive Drunk.

APPLICATIONS DUE

October

30
Photo by Michael Mazzeo
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Guide incoming students as they begin
their journey at Carolina. Full-time
undergraduate students in good academic
and disciplinary standing are welcome to
apply. Applications are available online.
www.sa.sc.edu/orientation
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SILENCE MOVE

HEARD

University of South Carolina
Student Health Services
Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention & Prevention
Office hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
803-777-8248

After hours call 777-4215 and ask for the SAVIP advocate on call
USCStandUP

StandUpSAVIP

get all your questions answered at one of the

INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS

Monday Oct 28
11am - Noon or Noon - 1pm
RUSSELL HOUSE PRIVATE DINING ROOM
(NEAR PIZZA HUT)
WILL BE
RE

www.sa.sc.edu/ocss
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Visit
sa.sc.edu/shs/savip
to see how SAVIP and
partner organizations
are raising awareness
to break the silence
of domestic violence

CAMPUS ?

THE

October is National Domestic
Violence Awareness Month
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@UofSCOffCampus

StandUpCarolina
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In support of Healthy Carolina

The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

WHO DO YOU THINK
IS THE BEST?
Cast your vote for
a chance to win!

1st Place
iPad Mini

T OF
S
E
B

2nd Place
Under Armour
Prize Pack

3rd Place
$100 Gift Certificate
to Cowboy Brazilian
Steakhouse

Come see us at the P
Pickens Street
idge for a Krispy Kre
bridge
Kreme doughnut!
TODAY
from 1-2pm
Voting runs through December
D
2nd. Results will be published in a special issue of
The Daily Gamecoc
Gamecock February 26th. Winners will be notified December 4th.
Download The Daily Gamecock app or go to www.dailygamecock.com to fill out the survey!
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EMPLOYMENT
Boys & Girls Clubs of the
Midlands, $50 sign on
bonus for $10/hr work-study
positions. Please give us a call
at 803-231-3355.
Experienced Personal
Trainers needed Pt and Ft
hours available. Gym is 1
mile from campus. Contact
Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Auditions-Columbia Choral
Society
Columbia Choral Society
is welcoming auditions
for all voices for 2013-14
season, in preparation for a
guest appearance with the
SC Philharmonic, February
8, 2014---”The Russian
Soul.” Please visit www.
columbiachoralsociety.org to
schedule your audition.
Email edson303@bellsouth.net

An Open Mic, Poetic Pearls,
sponsored by Bubble Tea
Cafe’ has opened at two
locations and run every 1st
Tuesday at 1226 Pendleton
Street and every 3rd Tuesday
at 1260 Bower Parkway
(Harbison). Poets, musicians,
and storytellers are welcome.
Contact John Starino at 4638297; www.bubbleteacafe.
com.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

MassageOnTheMove 4mi>DwnTwn w/ appts@WCola
Studio or OnSite group/event
Stu/Fac20%OFF RegPrice
Details@ MassageMove.com

New Issue Out Now!

THE SCENE

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Partnerships and alliances
are crucial. Handle home
upgrades together with
exceptional patience. Use
what you learn, and soak
in new flavors. Make sure
everybody knows what
they’re doing. Don’t shop
yet. Travel conditions
improve.

Go ahead and get
cerebral. Embrace your
inner brainiac. Plot and
scheme, and get it all
down on paper. Group
i nvolvement prov ides
satisfaction and mutual
benefit. Budget extra time
for traffic or unforeseen
delay. Buy tickets early.

Communication is the
key for successful travel
together. Stay patient,
a nd wa it to cla r if y
misunderstandings. Make
no assumptions or snap
judg ment s. Me s sage s
get lost in translation.
M a i nt a i n a s e n s e of
humor.

Clean up your workspace.
Start now, and discover
something hidden that
you’d lost. Review your
data, and get everything
organized. Attention to
detail is key and could be
profitable.

Discipline and ser vice
allow greater freedoms.
T h e r e ’s s a t i s f a c t i o n
in impact ing a cause.
Sidestep or go around
a n y r o a db lo c k s . Pa d
t he s c he du le a r ou nd
deliveries, transportation
and electronic equipment.
Contribute to correct an
injustice.

Virgo

Gemini

Uncage your creativity
for a rise in status. Use
it to benef it a soc ia l
cause dear to you. Allow
extra travel and delivery
t i me. Double-check
reser vat ions over t he
next three weeks. Keep it
organized, yet free.

Communication comes
naturally. There could
be breakdow ns in t he
t ra n sm is sion or w it h
t ra nspor t at ion. Ma ke
sure your message gets
received as i ntended.
Track all packages. Have
a well thought-out plan.
Creat ive ex pression
satisfies.

A llow plent y of travel
time, and keep mechanical
equipment in repair. You
feel strongly about ethics
and ph ilosophy. Take
leadership with a group
cause. Stay flexible and
bend with the wind. Keep
standing for truth, justice
and beauty.

Consider your personal
ph ilosophy or t hat
of someone ad m i red.
Take on qualit ies and
characteristics that they
model. Schedule extra
time for the unexpected.
Retreat into peacefulness
for a bit. Take t hings
slowly and thoroughly.
Relax.

Don’t get frustrated by
m i s c o m mu n ic at io n s .
Just a l low ex t ra t ime
and deliver important
messages t wice. Enjoy
frequent conversations
w it h key part ners for
mutual benefit. Balance
busy t ime at work
with restful meals and
moonlight.

Cancer

SERVICES

gandbmagazine.com

HOROSCOPES

Taurus

TRAVEL

9

Libra

Scorpio

Capricorn

BEST OF

TOMORROW

2013 SOUTH CAROLINA HIV/STD
CONFERENCE
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., free
Columbia Metropolitan Convention
Center, 1101 Lincoln St.

CLINTON SEASE FARM PRESENTS:
DECEASED FARM HAUNTED ATTRACTION
7:30 p.m., $13 to $20/$30 fast pass
Clinton Sease Farm and Corn Maze
382 Olde Farm Rd., Lexington

MIGHTY SOUND OF THE SOUTHEAST IN
CONCERT

MS SCOTTO’S PRESENT THURSDAY
NIGHTS OPEN MIC
7 p.m., $5 advance / $7 at door / $10
after 8 p.m.
Ms. Scotto’s
8712-A Two Notch Rd.

7:30 p.m., $10
Carolina Coliseum
701 Assembly St.

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aquarius

Stay f lexible and
eas y-goi ng. Fu n w it h
interesting people tempts
you to play hooky. Handle
the basics, and ask your
crew for support. Maybe
you can work something
out for mutual benefit.

Pisces

Express your creativity
at home. Balance your
color scheme, furniture
layout and style. Handle
household repairs. Plan
extra time for deliveries,
for unexpected visitors or
delays. Review invoices
and statements. Watch for
overcharges. Relax into
silences.

Check out our website:
www.dailygamecock.com

brittonsofcolumbia.com

TODAY

Homecoming Kick-Off
in front of Russell House!

Complimentary Swag
10/28 from 11am - 2pm

10/23/13

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

10/23/13

ACROSS
1 Mystery writer
Nevada
5 Penny proﬁle
8 “Tao Te Ching”
author
14 1986 Nobelist
Wiesel
15 China’s Chou En__
16 Fixed for all time
17 Treating again, as
an ankle injury
19 Take turns
20 With 56-Across,
pair named in a
puppy-love
rhyme that ends
with the circled
letters
22 Farmer’s __
23 QB’s dread
24 Government
IOUs
26 Getting on
29 Drain-clearing
chemical
30 “Are not!” retort
33 Bug-eyed toon
34 OPEC member
36 Shove off
39 More of the
rhyme
41 More of the
rhyme
42 Micronesia’s
region
43 Rocky peak
44 1930s power
prog.
45 Standard
46 Scotland’s
longest river
48 Cleveland
Indians legend Al
50 Promo
53 Sloth, for one
54 Punch line?
56 See 20-Across
61 Oh-so-stylish
63 Not very potent
potable
64 Assateague
denizens
65 River that rises
in the Bernese
Alps
66 Bone used in
pronation
67 Yarn units
68 Word with run or
jump
69 Nutmeg-ﬂavored
drinks

DOWN
1 Glacier
breakaway
2 A or Jay, e.g.
3 Funny Rudner
4 Transfer to
memory, as data
5 Top-tier invitees
6 Judge’s seat
7 Mercury’s atomic
number
8 “Vive __!”
9 Any of the
Marshall Islands
10 Mo. for leafpeeping
11 “Yeow!”
12 __ precedent
13 Place that means
“delight” in
Hebrew
18 Black-and-white
critter
21 “The Biggest
Loser” concern
25 Go the distance
26 Bad lighting?
27 Insurance
company
founded in 1936
for government
employees
28 Weave together
29 Named
beneﬁciary

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

31 It won’t hold
water
32 Fat substitute
35 Singer DiFranco
37 David Byrne
collaborator
38 Slowpoke
40 Rein in
47 Hippodromes
49 How Sloppy Joes
are served
51 Far from ruddy
52 __ chard
53 Emmy-winning
Lewis

54 General MDs, to
insurers
55 “Aw, what the
heck, let’s!”
57 Shipbuilder’s
wood
58 Move, in
brokerese
59 1% of a cool mil
60 Madrid Mmes.
62 VI x XVII
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Young players continue to adapt to system
Carrera takes on leadership role
with lack of upperclassmen
Dalton Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The majority of the South Carolina
men’s basketball team is fresh out of
high school, but head coach Frank
Mart in is embracing his younger
players’ growing process as he attempts
to combat the learning curve.
With a handful of talented recruits
in the Gamecocks’ system this year,
Martin has made it a point to keep
his freshmen away from an individual
mindset.
“The hardest thing to teach young
kids is that there’s four other talented
guys on the floor with you,” Martin
said. “You have to play offensively
t h rough you r t a lent w it h i n t he
structure that’s in place.”
W h i le sen ior Br uce El l i ng ton
continues to play with the football
team, g uard Brenton Williams is
the only senior currently practicing
w it h t he t e a m . T he sc a rc it y of
upperclassmen has forced Martin to
place significant responsibilit y on
sophomores like for ward Michael
Carrera , who said he is thankful to
have the support of his teammates as
he takes on a leadership role.
“That feels great, having players
next to me helping me t hrough,”
Carrera said. “It’s a great feeling,
and I just want to help the team and
win more games and make it to the
tourney.”
Martin has tried out multiple players
at the point guard position to see who
can fill in for junior transfer guard
Tyrone Johnson, who will likely have
to sit out until mid-December.
Freshman Sindarius Thornwell has
played well in practice thus far, Martin
said. He mentioned that Thornwell
has “the mentalit y, toughness and
inner strength that great defenders
have.”
In addition to Thornwell, fellow
freshmen Duane Notice and Jaylen

Shaw have a good chance of seeing
time at point guard early on in the
season. Martin prefers to use Williams
off the ball, meaning he will likely
only play point guard if the team is in
a bind.
When Johnson does return, he and
Carrera will recreate a respectable
one-t wo punch that goes back to
before their time at South Carolina.
The two played together at Montrose
Christian School in Maryland, where
they won the ESPN RISE National
High School Invitation.
For now, the team is working to
improve its play on both sides of
the ball. Even in the fourth week
of practice, Martin is still forming
h i s t e a m’s of f e n s i ve s t r u c t u r e .
Defensively, the team still has much it
needs to do.
“We’d probably give up 150 (points)
if we played (right now),” Martin said.
Overall, Martin said he has been
pleased with the effort the team has
put forth in the past three-and-a-half
weeks.
“They get along. They respect each
other,” Martin said. “They’re trying
their rear ends off to play through the
structure that we’re trying to put in
place. We’re not scared of the physical
moment.”
The team will get to showcase its
hard work Saturday when Colonial
Life Arena hosts the “Tip-Off Tailgate
Party with Gamecock Basketball” at 6
p.m. Both the men’s and women’s
basketball teams will scrimmage at
the event.
The festivities will also feature a
3-point shootout contest, comments
from both Martin and women’s coach
Dawn Staley and a half court shot for
$10,000; the event will culminate in a
viewing party for Saturday’s football
game at Missouri.
Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore forward Michael Carrera said that having the support of young
DG teammates has made his transformation into a role model a much smoother process.

GRAVESANDE
SETS GOALS ON

TRACK
Olympic trials, All-America nod
among junior’s accolades
Collyn Taylor

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Olympic trials, Second Team All-America
status and a gold medal are just a few of the
things on junior sprinter Clayton Gravesande’s
resume.
Gravesande, who is a captain on the track
and field team, competed for the United States
in the 2011 Pan American Junior Athletics
Championships, running the 4x400 meter
relay.
His relay team accomplished the games’
ultimate goal, winning a gold medal for his
country.
“It was somet hing t hat I dreamed of,
running for Team USA and getting a gold
medal. It was something I thought about in
high school, and for it to happen the first year
of college, it was a big deal to me,” Gravesande
said. “I couldn’t wait to go home and show my
family the medal.”
Gravesande said he was met with cheers and
screams from his family when he called to tell
them about the medal and that competing for
Team USA was an experience that he won’t
soon forget.
“It was a different venue with the crowd,”
Gravesande said. “[I remember] just how fun
it was and how laid back it was. It wasn’t a lot
of stress, and it was a fun experience.”
Along with his experience racing in the Pan
American games, Gravesande is a two-time
A ll-A merican and was named to the A llAmerica team his fi rst year running for the
track team.
“It was an honor. It was an extremely big
deal because it was my first year running with
the Gamecocks,” Gravesande said. “To be
named All-American my first year was pretty
good.”
He attributes his success on the track to his
work ethic.
As a sprinter, he is constantly working to

get better with hopes of competing at the SEC
Championships.
“You definitely have to put in a lot of work
to get a good result. What I try to do before
I come to every track meet, I like to know
that I am mentally prepared and physically
prepared,” Gravesande said. “When I go out
to practice, I give it 100 percent, that way I
know for the meet that I gave 100 percent in
practice and I have nothing to fear. All I have
to do is have fun and run fast.”
Coach Curtis Frye has high expectations for
Gravesande’s leadership as a captain.
“We expect him to create an atmosphere
where the young and the old mix. Clayton
knows what happens when someone doesn’t
have a relationship with the team and what
it’s like for the team,” Frye said. “I see him
organizing get-togethers and just start more
activities where guys get together.”
Gravesande is a standout sprinter. He
currently holds the fourth-best time in South
Carolina history, running the 400 meters
in 45.93 seconds. To him, that is one of the
pinnacles of his career as a Gamecock.
Fr ye said t hat intangible factors help
Gravesande stand out from the sprinters he
runs against.
“He has a great endurance factor; he can
handle heavy loads,” Frye said. “Lots of good
sprinters can only do it one time or just in one
area. They are either fast or strong, or they
have a good race strategy. Clayton has good
speed and good endurance.”
As Gravesande is currently recovering
from a torn tendon, he is working on getting
better by seeing a chiropractor, running and
doing individual workouts. He is ahead of
schedule with his rehab and hopes to come
back stronger than ever.
“[ I wa nt] to see how fa r I cou ld go,
pr of e s s ion a l or t o t he Ol y mpic s . My
sophomore year, I went to the Olympic trials,”
Gravesande said. “I want to run 2016 in Rio or
run professionally, so that is something that
motivates me to run faster.”
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